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HOTELS ALMOST 
SOLD OUT -

Make Your Reservations Now!

It’s Getting 
Closer!!

Just think...in only three months it will be 
here. That’s right — T-MINUS 3 MONTHS AND 
COUNTING until the 14th Annual IAGSDC™ 
Convention. “Wheel and Deal ’97” is now in the 
full swing planning mode. The callers have been 
contracted, the site has been paid for, the buses are 
ordered, the planning is continuing on an ongoing 
basis and things are coming together wonderfully. 
July 11, 12 and 13, 1997 are THE DATES on the 
minds of all planning committee members who 
have been meeting on an ever-continuing basis as 
the time draws near. Clear your calendars, get your 
plane tickets and make your hotel reservations — 
you will have the time of your life. See the other 
articles in this newsletter to see some of the other 
fun things Neon Squares and Wheel and Deal have 
to offer you. Trust us, you will not be bored —

WE GUARANTEE IT!

Sorry Rob!
® In our last newsietter> 

■ ^ie name °fone °four
* callers for the convention was 

listed incorrectly. We apologize for the 
error and welcome ROB FRENCH as a 
caller for Wheel and Deal ’97.

As the time draws near to Wheel and Deal ’97, 
the hotel reservations are steadily coming in. The 
block of rooms at Harrah’s Hotel and Casino are 
already sold out. There are still rooms available at 
the Stardust Hotel and Casino but they are also going 
fast. Please remember that there are some other big 
conventions coming to Las Vegas the same weekend 
as Wheel and Deal, so hotel rooms are definitely in 
demand. Due to this reason, the blocked rooms at the 
Stardust will be cancelled as of June 10, 1997. Make 
your plans early and get your reservations before 
June 10 so you won’t be left without a place to stay.

Fun Ead&e 
I < ur Plans Almost
Complete x

• I I I >'

FUN IN THE SUN
Larry has been working diligently on assuring 

that this year’s Fun Badge Tour will be just that — a 
lot of fun. He has contacted several sites for stops 
and has just about everything all set to go. As of this 
time, there will be at least 5 buses to take you all to 
a minimum of 4 different stops throughout the Las 
Vegas area. Be sure to sign up when you pre-register 
for the convention — and — watch out for your 
hosts and hostesses on the buses. They’ll be serving 
you Vegas style.
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After Convention Tours
Wheel and Deal ’97 has arranged two fun tours 

on the Monday following the convention to make 
your visit that much more memorable. The first tour 
will take you on a cruise of Lake Mead and Hoover 
Dam. Relax and enjoy as you cruise Lake Mead 
aboard the Desert Princess, an authentically de
signed Mississippi Paddle Wheeler and partake in a 
spectacular view of America’s largest man-made 
lake. Have your cameras ready for photos of con
trasting Arizona Paint Pots, Castle Reef and Sentinel 
Island and keep a lookout for Nevada’s Big Horn 
Sheep. Then, tour Hoover Dam, one of the world’s 
seven wonders where you will see the new multi
million dollar visitor center. Also included is lunch 
at Tiffany’s in the historic Boulder Dam Hotel, 
dance in the park then tour Ethel M. Chocolate 
Factory and Cactus Garden. All this for only $45.00 
per person.

The other arranged tour is something you will 
never forget — fly the Grand Canyon where you will 
enjoy the most spectacular, panoramic sight in 
America’s west. As your air tour takes you the 227 
mile length of the Canyon, you will have a bird’s 
eye view of Toroweap Point Lavadam, Vulcan’s 
Throne and Mooney Falls (which are higher than 
Niagara Falls). You will land at the Grand Canyon 
Airport and be taken by motorcoach to lunch and a 
tour of the Grand Canyon National Park at the south 
rim. Don’t miss this chance of a lifetime. The cost of 
this tour is $175.00 per person.

Please be sure to make your reservations by 
June 1, 1997 by contacting Wheel and Deal ’97 at 
2413 S. Eastern, Suite #278, Las Vegas, Nevada 
89104 or on E-mail at WD1997@aol.com.

Banquet
Special

As has become tradition,
Saturday evening will be the time of 
the annual convention banquet. For 
those of you planning on coming to 
Las Vegas for Wheel and Deal ’97 but 
will not be dancing, you can still 
attend the banquet. We have set up a 
special price for only the banquet 
which will be held at the Sands Expo
and Convention Center. You can be part of 
this special evening for a cost of $40.00 Please be 
sure to contact us by July 1, 1997 so we can insure 
your accommodations.

Wheel and Deal ’97 has got a deal for you. To add 
something special to your weekend stay, we have added 
something special for you early birds arriving on 
Thursday. After the Thursday opening dance at the Sands 
Expo and Convention Center, you may want to join the 
group as we spend Thursday evening at a Las Vegas 
spectacular... ’’Enter the Night” at the Stardust Hotel and 
Casino. This production show has won rave reviews and 
is definitely something to see. Wheel and Deal ’97 
has arranged chartered buses to take you to the Stardust. 
The buses will depart at 9:30 p.m. for the show which 
will start at 10:30 p.m. Tickets will be $35.00 per person 
and includes 2 cocktails, tax, tip and transfer from the 
Sands Expo and Convention Center. For those interested 
in attending, contact Wheel and Deal ’97 at 2413 S. 
Eastern, Suite 278, Las Vegas, Nevada 89104 or on E-mail 
at WD1997@aol.com.

Don’t forget that it’s the time 
of year to get your banners 
cleaned and ready to send to 

Las Vegas for convention dis
play. Jimmy will be contacting 
you shortly...Is EXHIBITION
your thing? Then get it ready

and let us know, we are making those arrangements 
now...FLASH...Elvis Leaves Graceland to Appear in 
Vegas at Honky Tonk Contest to be Held Friday Night 
at 11:30 p.m.
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Come by and see the NEON SQUARES 
at our water booth at the Say Pride 
festival.

Sign up for our classes, starting on May 14th, and become a member of 
'Nevada's only Say and Lesbian Square Oance Club'.

Sign up sheet and information is available at our booth, or by calling (702) 
457-6933. You may also reach us via e-mail at WO19976aol.com.

The Neon Squares are the proud sponsors of the 14* 
Annual I.A.S.S.O.C.™ Square Oance Convention which 
will be held in Las Vegas, July 11 - 13,1997.

mailto:WD1997%40aol.com
mailto:WD1997%40aol.com
WO19976aol.com


Treasurer, Wheel and beat '97
We’ve all heard of the old saying, “You can take the 

boy out of the country, but you can’t take the country 
out of the boy!” Well, that’s the story of Dan Miller our 
Treasurer for the Wheel & Deal ’97 Planning Committee.

Having been born and raised in Detroit, Michigan 
(the home of the “Motown Sound”) and reared (not 
literally) in Dickson, Tennessee (near Nashville, the 
home of “Country Music”), it’s only natural for Dan to 
be a member of the Neon Squares.

Dan, being one of the original members of the Neon 
Squares when the group formed in 1991, has continued 
to be an active member promoting the enthusiasm of 
square dancing within the Las Vegas gay community.
Dan has held numerous officer positions within the 
group, serving as its first club Treasurer (91/93), Presi
dent (94/95), and currently service as Vice President 
(97/98). Dan has also served as the club delegate for 
each of the IAGSDC Conventions since 1994, where he 
presented (along with Larry Cormier) the Neon Squares’ 
bid proposal to host the 1997 convention in Las Vegas. 
Dan states —

“Being a part of the gay square dancing community 
has been the most enjoyable group event I have ever been 
involved with. Square dancing is so contagious because 
of the fun and the love of square dancing that has been 
spread by everyone I have met from all over the U.S., 
Canada, and the world. Once you get the fever it stays 
with you! I have met so many wonderful people, in which 
many of them have become cherished friends whom I look 
forward to seeing with each fly-in or annual convention.
I am not saying that everyone will meet that "significant 
other,” but your chances are much greater. My involve
ment with square dancing in the gay and lesbian com
munity, or fate, has led me to the most important person 
in my life today...Bill. Bill and I would have never met 
without Bill learning how to square dance with the Diablo 
Dancers in the Bay area, and then, relocating to Las Vegas 
and becoming involved with the Neon Squares. We are 
everywhere — coast to coast, north and south, and 
around the world — gay square dance clubs, that is. So, 
get in on the fun and SQUARE UP!!

If you have never attended the annual IAGSDC Con
vention let Las Vegas be your FIRST — you will never 
forget the experience.

Looking forward to meeting and welcoming you to the 
“Entertainment Capital, the City of Lights" in July 1997!"

To help you become 
a little more familiar 

with the Board of Directors of 
Wheel and Deal ’97,
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Secretary, Wheel and beat '97

Jim was born in Aberdeen, South Dakota. After 
graduating from Central High School he started with 
Holiday Inn as bellman and transferring to each 
department learning hotel business as he went. Some 
four years later he moved to Denver still in the hotel 
business working in front and back of the house. He 
joined management in food & beverage and hotel 
management. In 1973 Jim moved to Las Vegas,
Nevada to open restaurants with his first employer; it 
was here where he met Larry and recently celebrated 
23 years together.

In Las Vegas Jim ran a motel for many years, 
managed a wedding chapel, and even made the 
National Inquirer by doing weddings in a 32 foot hot- 
tub limo. Since then he has been employed by 
Harrah’s Hotel/Casino.

Over the years in Las Vegas Jim has been involved 
with the gay community in many facets. Jim and Larry 
are probably the only two still involved in the 
community that were at the very first dinner that 
started the first year of Gay Pride and now continues 
into it’s 14th year.

PR/ADVERTISING WORKSHOP AND 
EXCHANGE OF SUCCESSFUL 

PUBLICITY AT SANDS

SATURDAY • JULY 12 • 12:30 -1:30
Help with recruiting! Ads, articles, news 

releases, business cards, flyers, clip art AND 
PUBLICITY PHOTOS and more! Learn how to do 
share your club’s successes with other IAGSDC™ 
clubs.

A “used” photo in one local publication is 
considered to have the same value as a used 
condom by all the other pubs in your media area. 
Send (or bring) copies of used (and new) photos 
to exchange for “new to your area” photos.
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...In 1948, the average number of flights per day scheduled in and out of Las Vegas 
was 12. Now, over 850 flights per day fly in and out of McCarran International Airport.

...The Golden Nugget Hotel and Casino is home to the world’s largest gold nugget on 
public display.

...To date, the Golden Gate Hotel and Casino has served over 27 million shrimp 
cocktails since 1959 when they first sold them for 49 cents.

...The basic slot machine has three reels with 20 symbols each, translating to a 
possibility of 8,000 different combinations.

...On May 18,1995, the popular of Las Vegas, Nevada topped the one million mark. 

...The major casinos in Southern Nevada use enough power in one year to service
over 110,000 average homes.

...Las Vegas has the fastest growing economy of any city in the nation.

...When the Mirage Hotel and Casino opened in 1989, the cost was $630 million
dollars. At that time, its price tag exceeded the cost of building all other strip properties 
and Hoover Dam combined.

...There are more than 115,000 slot machines in Las Vegas, Nevada.

1997 GCA CALLERS SCHOOL, LAS VEGAS 
JULY 7-9,1997 (Monday through Wednesday) • Harrah’s Hotel 

with Coaches: Saundra Bryant, Ed Foote, and Anne Uebelacker

Sessions will focus on sight calling and reading techniques, equipment usage, mik 
technique, creative choreography, showmanship, caller culture and etiquette...and your 
current needs!

Callers will be placed into one of three groups with individual coaches, providing lots 
of mike time and demonstrations while learning.

FEES: Regular $130
Returning $100 (attended a prior GCA school)
Late $175 (after May 15,1997).

A $50 deposit is required before April 1,1997. This deposit is non-refundable except 
in case of emergency; the full balance is due on May 15,1997. Make checks payable to 
GCA. Enrollment may be limited, so register now!

Mail your registration form (or the requested data — see below) and deposit to:
Ron Hirsch
155 Hancock Street, #1
San Francisco, CA 94114-2543
For more information, contact Ron Hirsch at 415-252-1551 (SFCallboy@aol.com) or 

Seth Levine (SethL@ix.netcom.com).
What we need to know when you register

Name: ___________ _________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________

E-mail: __ _______ _________________________________________________________

Your Dance Level: ____ ____________________________________ _ _______________
Are you a brand new caller? (If so, skip the rest)

mailto:SFCallboy%40aol.com
mailto:SethL%40ix.netcom.com


T-SHIRTS NOW AVAILABLE HERE

Wheel and Deal ‘97

Neon Squares are 
proud to host the 
14th International 

Association of 
Gay Square 

Dance Clubs 
Annual 

Convention

Wheel and Deal 
‘97 will be held 
on July 11,12 
and 13,1997 
right here in 
Las Vegas, 

Nevada

Official Wheel and Deal *97

T-Shirts cn Sale riere

See Mecn Squares cr the O.J,

T4HCTS SI2.CC



WREEL S BE2TL '37
2A3 S. EASTERN SUITE #278 LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89104

We Want to Help Make Your Extended Time In Las Vegas Even More 
Enjoy able... Please Join Us On One of These Tours

Thursday, July 10 • Monday, July 14,1997
7:00 a.m. Departures

Cruise Lake Mead and 
Hoover Dam

$45 00 per person

ALL ABOARD FOR A ‘GETAWAY’ DAY OF FUN

Relax and enjoy as you cruise Lake Mead aboard the 
Desert Princess, an authentically designed Mississippi 
paddle wheeler. Spectacular view of America’s largest 
man made lake. Have cameras ready for photos of 
contrasting Arizona Paint Pots, Castle Reef and Sentinel 
Island and keep a lookout for Nevada’s Big Hom Sheep. 
Tour Hoover Dam, one of the Nation’s 7 Wonders. You 
will see and tour the new multi million dollar visitor 
center. Lunch at “Tiffany’s” in the historic Boulder Dam 
Hotel. Dance in the Park... then tour Ethel M. Chocolate 
Factory & Cactus Garden.

Fly Grand Canyon
$175 00 per person

‘Reel’ with delight as you fly over the Grand 
Canyon, the most spectacular, panoramic sight in 
American’s west. As your air tour takes you the 
227 mile length of the Canyon you will have a birds 
eye view of Toroweap Point Lavadam, Vulcan’s 
Throne and Mooney Falls, which is higher than 
Niagrara Falls. Note the magnificent colors of the 
canyon walls contrasted by the greeen ribbon of 
color, the Colorado River. Land at the Grand 
Canyon airport where you will be taken by 
motorcoach to lunch and a tour of the Grand 
Canyon National Park at the south rim. A stop at 
Mather point overlook offers a magnificent view 
of the widest & deepest area of the Canyon as you 
take time to dance at the Canyon. A chance of your 
lifetime!

ALL TOURS MUST BE BOOKED BY: JUNE 1,

YES BOOK ME FOR: □ GRAND CANYON TOUR $175.00 □ Lake Mead/Hoover Dam Tour $45

NAME:_________________________________________________________________________ _________________

ADDRESS:______________________________________________________________________________________

CITY:________________________________________________________________ STATE:_________________

POSTAL: _____________ CHECK MONEY ORDER______________



BEER
BUST

To Benefit Weave The Rose - Portland In ‘98

Coming to Las Vegas 
Early?

Join Us For A Beer Bust At
The Backstreet Saloon & Dance Hall

5012 South Arville Rd.

9Pm -12 AM 
Wednesday July 9,1997

$5 Donation

All The Draft Beer You Can Drink 
Plus Other Stuff

rickh@agora.rdrop.com sphilips@teleport.com

mailto:rickh%40agora.rdrop.com
mailto:sphilips%40teleport.com

